
I HE COLUMBIAN.
BLOOMSBURG, TA.

TOR SALE.

Desirable vacant lots ami number of gnod
iouiw and lo's In IlliKiiinlMrg, l'a Tin' t

walmtstnd in Hlooiinimitj. A very ties
eonialnlrnr in acres and tlrnt lias

julldinjtswltn good will In a business worm
A'MD to iftoupr year at Willow Urove.

Dwelling In Kupy, oranrevlllt and Beach
daven Alarife number at lurms In Columbia
xranty, one In Lu.:rn fount y, one In Virginia,
rwo Country store wiands in Columbia Count y
ltd one In Luzerne County, A water power

BUnlnu mill, dry doek and lumber yard and
rteds In Beach Haven, l'a. Al
nod farm land at same place, by M. 1. I.UI
1 BON, Insurance and Keal Estate Agents,
ItU K M H H U KU , PA. t,t.

toe

SPECIAL NOTICES.
LL KIWD8 OP BLANKS KOK JUSTIUhS

and constables at mo v,oi.ibiaii ui- -

DADUltS. WK AUR PKKl'AliKD TO 8HOW
samples of met al, celluloid, woven and

ribbon badges for all kinds of orders ana
andean jave tueiu made to order on

abort not ice. See samples and get prices.
Address Tna Columbian. Jlloouiaburg, ra.

CONSTABLES KKB HILL.
JTJ8TICKSANI) constables can procure copies
otleebllluudertlieaetof Wrf, at Tub Coi.i-m-ia-

oftlce. It Is printed In pamphlet form,
and Is very convenient for reference. It also
oontalns the act of ltw concerning tlie destruu-Uo-a

of wolves, wildcats, foxes aod minks. They
will be sent by mall to any address on receipt
of) cents in stamps. tf.

11TANTKI) COKKEKPONDING AUKNT IN
V Kvnrr town, to lenort on parties re.

girding opening or rellttlng saloons.
Unreal Saloon mauuiaciurcrs
fiMMl mini ran make

by the
In thu world.

KOTHCIlll.D'8 SONS CO,
5S Broadway, N. Y.

Sales.

Nov. 15. B. F. Zarr, executor of
Elvina Whitenight deceased will sell
valuable real estate in Fishingcreek
township, on the premises at 2 o'clock
p. m. Also a lot of personal property.
See advertisement.

Farm For Sale.

The undersigned will sell at private
sale, the farm located in Centre town-
ship, at upper Lime Ridge, containing

in acres, good buildings, brick house
and large bank barn, and fruit. For
terms, address Geo. W. Hess, Forks,
Pa., or J. A. Hess, Bloomsburg.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

Interesting Item From Various Points in

the County. Reported by Our Staff of
Correspondents.

Jerseytown.

Mrs. D. Pegg has renewed the roof
on her house.

Joe Wagner is getting ready to build
a sty.

John Converse was seen driving out
for a ride a few days ago.

Mr A. K. Smith is slowly improve-in- g

so we learn of our doctor, J. .

Shuman.
Pasel Eves and Harry Shoemaker,

of Millville gave our town a small call
on last Monday eve. Come again
boyr. You are welcome.

Mrs. J. Converse and Mrs. H.
Henrie of this place made a trip to
Blcomsburg on last Friday a week.

Frank YVerkheiser came in town to
stay with Dr. Shuman, and do his
chores during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lee took their
daughter Miss Maud back to Blooms-
burg on Sunday last where she ex-

pects to continue on going to school.
Citizens, come give the board walk

a thought and see if it don't need some
repairing before winter sets in as it
has became dangerous and may cause
some one to have a broken limb.

Gidding & Co. the clothiers of
Bloomsburg, are getting considerable
trade from our town. Their store
seems to be very popular with our
folks.

Prices and qualities tell. $2.48 for
, all-wo- blue and black Cheviot Boys'

Suits. See how near they come to
regular $4.00 ones. J. M. Gidding
& Co.

Novelties in Ladies' Skirts.

The portion of the costume which
seems to be the leading subject of en
quiry at the prerent moment is the
Skirt. While bodices and sleeves are
still following to some extent the gen-

eral lines of the former season, skirts
are the absorbing theme of interest in
the new importations Great is their
variety. The question of choice em
braces an extensive held, both ot ex-

treme novelties and simple practical
designs. Models to suit every taste
and occasion are illustrated in the
popular "McDowell Fashion Journals"
which we have at hand. One finds,
moreover, in these magazines in their
coupon patterns, a feature exceedingly
convenient for those who desire
cheaper trade of patterrjs than the
more expensive made up models.
Among these coupon patterns are
seen some artistic ami practical skirt
designs filling verv appropriately a gen
eral demand for the latter. "La Mode
de Paris" and "Paris Album of Fash-
ion" cost $3 .50 per annum, or 35
cents per copy. "The French Dres
maker" is $3.00 a year or 30 rents a
copy. "La Mode" which is the best
home magazine of its kind, costs only
$1.50 per year, or 15 cents a copy.
If you are unable to procure any of
these journals from your newsdealer,
do not takejany substitute from him,
but apply by mail directly to Messrs
McDowell & Co., 4 West 14th Street,
Ne York.

See Gidding & Co.'s 25c. Knee
Pants two-third- s wool. Not equalled
for less than 50c.

Now Give Business a Chance,

One blessing that we have a right
to expect as a sequel of the November
elections is the passing away of the
calamity-howler- . The Republican
campaign speakers and writers have
professed to believe that the great in-

dustrial and commercial depression
that has been felt through the whole
world was caused by Democratic as-

cendency in the United States. Of
course they knew better, but they saw
an opportunity in this to influence ig-

norant voters, and they made the
most of it. The calamity howler has
had his day, and he ought to give the
country a chance. Perhaps those who
looked for a speedy return to prosper-
ity after the repeal of the Sherman act
and the modification of the McRinley
tariff, which had jointly precipitated
the panic in this country, underesti-
mated the bad tffects of those mis-

chievous measures and the extent of
the readjustment necessary for the
restoration of confidence ; but it is
plain to every observer that at this
time, as so many times before, the re-

cuperative powers of the people have
manifested themselves more quickly,
and that the conditions for industrial
improvement have been better in the
United States, since the enactment of
the new tariff, than they have yet ap-
peared abroad. At the same time
there can be no doubt that this re
covery has been very much delayed by
the agitation of a political campaign,
and especially by the determined as-

saults of campaign oratois and the
party organs upon public credit and
confidence. It is true that business
has been going on actively in spite of
these drawbacks, but it has been hin-

dered by them. It is likely to go on
all the faster now. and there will be
no longer any pretext for partisan mis-

representation.
Indeed it is not too much to pre-

dict that those who have boen crying
calamity up to this point will now be-

gin to recognize the revival in business,
and will take the credit of it to them-
selves, ascribing the improvement from
this time on to Republican victories.
This will be quite as illogical and ab-

surd as the former outcry, but it will
at least be harmless. The Republi-can- s

in Congress will have no oppor-
tunity to do anything to influence
business, even if they had a policy, of
which they have given no definite in-

dication as yet. But prosperity is
coming all the same, and they will
have no motive for obstructing it.

We may thus rasonably hope that
the trade revival which has already
begun with such healthy strength will
go on from this time with quickening
activity, and it will make very little
difference who may claim the credit
of it. This country is abundantly able
to take care of itself. All that it
wants is for the politicians to give it a
chance, and we may rejoice that the
calamity-howle- r has had his day.
1 tinea.

Chicago Society Boandal.

The vice president of the Pullman
Car Company, Thomas H. Wickes, '
whose uncompromising acts were de-- J

by strikers and
wne wno sacrifice

her. by side this
president general: voting

of the presents
will him the from

M. have
divorce if Chicago divorce courts
maintain their past record.

Mr. and Mrs. Wickes were married
March 12, 1871, in St. Louis. For the
last ten years the family residence has
been No 3647 Grand Boulevard.

Wickes's bill, however, sets out
owing to her husband's crnelty,

she ceased to live with him on Aug.
I5t 1803. The bill' charges Wickes
with extreme and repeated cruelty,
and with having beaten, struck,
and otherwise cruelly abused her, and
has used vile, abusive and opprobrious
language towards her.

of Mr. Wickes's teal es-

tate holding placed $50,000.
complainant avers that he abund-
antly able to support her and her
children, she beini; destitute of means.
The children are Annette
Walker, twenty years old Thomas
II. Wickes, jr., nineteen, and Florence
L. Wickes, sixteen, Mrs. Wickes asks
for custody of the minor children.

Mr. Wickes East on
trip.

George M. Pullman said regret
very to htar that the domestic
relations of Mr. Wickes strained,

Mrs. Wickes one of the most
charming in Side society
and comes of well-know- n St. Louis
family.

statement has been
that Mr. and Mrs. Wickes had not
lived together for year," said

of Mrs. Wickes "That
may be true, but have the
family residence many times and have
never find Wickes
home and seemingly in the best of
spirits. She always spoke of her hus
band in most affectionate
During the recent strike, when

of the Vice-Presiden- t of the Pull
man Company was to be
danger, his wife was daily

him and seemed to
bs one of the most and devoted
of wives

See Men's Overcoats that
Gidding Co. are selling at $7.50,
Guaranteed pure and fast colors,

THE COLUMBIAN BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Miami saissss Superstition.

Waterproof collars and cuffs that will
not wilt, are not effected moisture
and look just like linen are all the
fashion now. They are made by cov-

ering linen collar or cuff with "cel-

luloid" and are tha only waterproof
goods made with an interlining, con-

sequently the only ones that will stand
and perfect satisfaction. Try
and you will never regret it. Al-

ways neat, and easily cleaned. When
soiled simply wipe off with wet cloth
or sponge. Every piece of genu-
ine is stamped as follows

MARK. M
Ask for those so marked and refuse any
imitations, as they cannot possibly
please you. If your dealer does not
keep them, wc will send sample di-

rect receipt of price. Collars 35c.
each. Cuffs 50c. pair. State size and
whether stand-u- p or turned-dow- n col-

lar is wonted.

CELLULOID COMPANY,
437-43- 0 Broadway, Blew Yorka

Power Asserted,

When President Hippolyte of Haiti
has occasion to rebuke his understrap-
pers he goes them with his
if reports correct, and thrashes
them. A recent controversy between
the President and his Secretary of
War resulted in a fight in which the
secretary got more war than he want-
ed. Newspaper reports from Haiti in
commenting upon such radical arbi-
tration of national affairs say

'The dusky Cabinet officer, despite
his bellicose was no for
the Dictator, who whipped him so
thoroughly that the Minister of War
was confined to bed and there he
still remains, a badly injured

President Hippolyte is preparing to
vigorously meet another rebellion in
Haiti. The Moniteur, recently pub-
lished, quotes the President as having
thus bitterly addressed his official and
other friends assembled in the palace
one Sunday in August

Before was elected chief of the
State I had taken part in the admin-
istration of the affairs of my country.
Everybody had recognized in me an
honest man. To day some of these
parties who aided my promotion ap-

pear to tax rre with being a thief. It
is assuredly a glaring inconsistency on
their part, because they knew me to
be a thief, and, having selected me
as of the nation, are thieves
themselves.

The public tranquillity must be
tested the is now contend- - maintained at any cost, to effect
ing witn a is also on a strike it there is no I would not
because he kicked His high office make. I have my at pres
as second vice and ent time devoted men. who.
manager the Company should opportunity itself,

not screen from wrath of oniy need to hear me to exter-- a

kicked wife. Laura will a minate all those who would have the
the
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Pullman I
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today.

loving

folly to attack my government. My
enemies may, perhaps, attempt my
life. I shall not allow them to do me
as they did President Carnot, because
the aides de camp that are near me
know every one of them what would
be the penalty should they, through
neglect, allow an individual to ap-

proach me without my giving them
the orders to that effect. I hey may
even, if they prefer, shoot at me with
a gun. I announce it now. They have
only to try."

Prices and qualities tell $2.48 for
all-wo- ol blue and black Cheviot Boys'
Suits. See how near they come to
regular $4.00 ones. J. M. Gidding
& Co.

Forewarned and Forearmed

Thomas F. Bayard, United States
Ambassador to England, being asked
what effect the Czar s death will have
on European politics, said :

" forewarned has been forearmed
with the countries of Europe in this
case, I think. They knew that this
great friend of peace was going, and
were prepared for it.

" A cartoon recently published in
London Punch made a great impress-
ion uDon me., and mirrors the situa
tion well. It represented Bcllona, the
goddess of war, in a troubled sleep,
reaching for her sword, that laid be-

side her bed. Her three docs of war,
Fire, Pestilence and Famine, were
just waking up.

" Still, 1 have reason to believe and
hope the doctrine of peace the late
Czar strove so hard to establish will
be followed out by his successor. I do
not think his death will affect the
relations now existing between France
and Russia,' or between Russia and
Germany. Nor will the sad occurrence
result in any change in the Triple
Alliance, in my opinion."

Have you seen those Stiff Hats
that Gidding & Co. arj selling at
$1.50? The price would be$2.oo if

I we d hold out for more profit.

The superstitious people ofmedi-reva- l
times had some very odd remedies

based upon superstition. Among other
absurdities of ignorance it was held

that a chip from the gallows on which
several persons had been hanged,
worn in a bag around the neck, was

a cure for ague. A halter by which
some criminal had been hanged was

bound around the temples as an infal-

lible cure for headache. Tumors of
the glands are said to be "driven
away " by nine blows of a dead man's
hand, while the hand of a man who
had been cut down from the gallows
was said to work similar wonders.

A ring made from a coffin was ap-

plied for the relief of cramps, which
were also said to be dispelled by a
rusty sword hanging over the patient's
head. If any one had the toothache,
he was told to go and drive nails into
an oak tree, which, it is true, would
not kill the pain, but was a sure pre-

ventive against a future attack. A

stone with a hole in it, hung at the
head of a bed, was sure to cure night-
mare, the cause of that evil being
thought to be witches, who sat on the
patient's chest; hence the pendant
and stone was called a " hagstone."
The " hagstone " was used generally
as a safeguard against all the ills
which are ascribed to impish inter-
ference.

It is astorishing to find many such
old practices the relics of superstition
and ignorance still kept up by people
who ought to know better. It is, for
instande, a custom to this day for
people of a certain class to steal meat
from the butcher, rub it on warts and
then bury it, the warts being expected
to vanish as the process of decomposi-
tion sets in. Pricking a wart with a
pin till the blood came and then
throwing the pin away was also said
to drive warts away, the warts being
promptly transferred to the hands of
whoever picked up the pin. A potato
carried in the pocket is still recom-
mended for rheumatism, and hundreds
of like practices are in vogue at the
present day. St Louis Post Dis
patch.

The greatest drive in Men's AH- -

Wool Pants you've ever seen. Sweet,
Orr's make, warranted not to rip.
Regular price, $3.00, a special with
us at $2.00. J. M. Gidding & Co.

Those wishing the comfort to be
gotten from a good stove, and at
reasonable rates, will do well to select
one of the beauties now offered by
Hartman & Harman. 4L

KILMER

o o

S -

TH.stATKDNEUVERBlcW

Biliousness,
Headache, foul breath, tour stomach, heart-
burn, pain in chest, dyspepsia, constitution.

Poor Digestion.
Distress after eating, pain and bloating In the
itomach, shortness of breath, pain In the heart.

Loss of Appetite,
A splendid feeling- to-d- and depressed one

nothing teems to taste good, tired,
sleepless and all unstrung, weakness, debility.
Swamp-Ito- ot builds up quickly a run down
constitution and makes the weak stroiig.

Ga raat-l'- content of On Bottle, If not benefit.
Druggist will refund to jon the price paid.

4t Druggists, 50c. Slxe, $1.00 Size.
"InnUda Guide to Health" fra OonaultaUon tree).
DR. KlLMKR CO.. BlXOHAafTON, N. T.

The Han In the Moon

sees all that's going on on the earth.
He's getting old now, but astronomers
assert he keeps things in view by
means of modern glasses. If you
can't see as well as you used to, come
in and let us help you. We have all
the facilities for testing the eyes prop
erly for glasses, ttc. at J. G. WELLS.'

Another point The earth looks
pieasanter to the man in the moon
since he put on glasses, and it will to
you, too, if you cannot see perfectly.
Come in and have your eyes tested.
mo cnarge tor that, and it may save
you trouble, expense j indeed, eye
sight in the end, by taking care of
your eyes.

Another fact It's not all Moon-
shine that only the old should wear
glasses. Children and young people
frequently have defective eyes. The
remedy is near at hand at

J. G. WELLS'
y OPTICIAN AND JEWELER.

0 my tf Cli rrl

for Infants and Children.
CaRtorUtssowelladnptecttochlldrenthnt

I recommend It as superior to any proscription
known to nin." It. A. Anruro, M. P.,

Ill Bo. Oxford I3t, DrookJjn, N. T.

"TL use of 'Cantorla Is so universal and
Its merits so well known tint It Koran a work
of snpomrofftitlon to endome It. Few are tho
Intelligent families who do not keep Castorla
within easy rench.n

Cabjjoij Marttm, T. D.,
New York City.

D

Cantoris cures Colic,
Sour Btomiu-h- , Iilftrrhaa,
Kills Worms, give sleep, and promote! ftgout Ion,
Without Injurious medication.

"For several years I hare recommendyour 'Cnrtnrla,' and rtiall nlwnys
do so as It has Invariably produced beneOda
result."

Edwiw F. PAansn, sr. T),
lflGth Btreot and 7th Av., Now York

Tn Currant Commity, 77 Mwuut Stokst, Nsw You Crr

I.
MARKET SQUARE DRY COOPS HOUSE.

ra
hi

W. HARTMAN SON.
WE ARE TRVINO TO KEEP VP WITH THE MARCH OF IMPROVEMENTS IN Ut.OOMSllURG,

but we are not narrow enough to only buy goods for our own town. We
reach out for trade from other towns and the whole country for miles around.
We have succeeded in bringing many from a distance to buy coats and capes,
and in all cases have sent tin m home with a go xl fit and a warm coat. The
strike is still on with the coat makers in the city. We can get capes in cloth,
plush and fur. Come on and we will do the best we can for you in a coat ;

have on hand about ioo now. Our stoc k is good in flanntl shirts, in warm
gloves and mitts, in stockings, in undtiwear, in children's wool, cotton and
uk caps, in oianKcis, fi.oo to Tjj.oo pair ; in mcuiuc uuie uivcis ana cur-

tains, in furs and fur trimmings, in wool dre5S goods, by piece or patterns; in
last, but not least, three sets of decorated dishes, $io.co, $12.00 and $15.00
per set,

.
with
a

a fine line of fancy dishes
.

for
I

presents. Our.. new
.11

Germantowa
wool and Saxony yarns are ungnt and mane a nveiy snow on me sneives.

a a

I. HARTMAN & SON.

IF ARE IN NEED OF

CARPET, MATTING,
or OIL, CJLOTII,

WILL FIND A NICE LINE AT

2nd Door aoove Court House.

A large lot of Window Curtains in stock.

MAKING NOTES

OF SHOES FAYS,

for every one wants

good article for

fair price.

Conrttpntlon,
I'.nictntlon,

contln7ij

&

W.

YOU

YOU

FOOT NOTES

NOTES

JONES & WAL-TER'- S

boots, shoes,

and rubber goods.

Note their variety.

Note their quality.

Note their prices.

often contain the most valuable information especially
if they tell where to buy the best shoes for the least
money. We take pains to secure the best goods and
have marked them down to the hard time prices. Our
stock cannot be excelled either in quality, variety or
price.

JONES & WALT IE I.
BLOOMSBURG, PENNA.

NO YOUNG LADY
cnuldbave a better sufe(uarda(ra1nst adversities ortortune, or a betw
resource In time of netil, ilmn a ijood knowledge ol business affairs- -

Harriet heevlier Uluiot.

COMPETENT BUSINESS WOMEN graduate from our school. There
are tlo and complnte courses --day and evening sessions. v m
of our faculty has uud lessubun eltflit years' experience, our t""?ltl"?
Is to make ours t tie best. IiuhIiipkh college In tills section. Uauasum
bulldlut;, corner Admiw avenue and Lludeu street, bCllANTON.

BUCK. WI11TM0RE & (J8,f

Clock Spring Blade
Jniy l'erfect Comb.

City

TAKE OF

three oukIi

Ask

but we can make an accomplished nccountant, pet
man, stenographer and typewriter, or competent
business man or woman of any one of average

ability. The hit'hest mental discipline, if Pve
by a faculty with years of business experience, '

ii ih-k-i ;';;;::; Mliih
Anthraeits B d;., Test llarket St.

Instruction is main'y individual. Students maf
enter at any lime. Tuition moderate. Elegit"
caialojue fjr no.hinj.

orepaugh Circuses, and

Spring Curry Comb
RnfY OA .. T)r..cti t.4 a,nf rSirrm. Theu untti a iiavvu vii- - - ,
Used by IT. S. Army and by Barnutu ana

Ijhi1!h(t Ttnnumi.n f the World.
Vra, HaoIm f. . Ti c . ... . 1.1 - - nanlLj "i i. zPoe our name on the handhy 1'wUft.etUg,u,iWmQ C(JBBI co ..,Jadta


